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7 October 2021

If you would like to collaborate in our next newsletter, contact us at pr@meira.me

Weekend reading list

> Sustainable financing and investing survey – Global Report. HSBC Read more 
> SCA, ADGM Regulatory Authority sign MoU to enable registered entities to list shares
on UAE markets. Emirates News Agency Read more 
> World Bank official predicts 3.3% GDP growth for Kingdom in 2022. Arab News Read
More

MEIRA Updates
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Greetings MEIRA Members, Partners and friends, this is it!  

They say it's all about the journey (or Odyssey) - we enjoyed it! - but the destination is
almost here. 

Our speaker line-up is just about complete - a huge thanks to all our fearless leaders for
stepping up, agreeing to support us and share their views of the world of IR today and
lots more to make us think hard about planning for tomorrow's IR. The UK Minister for
Work, Pensions and Financial Inclusion says, yes, he'll be here in-person to address
you. 

Next week is effectively the last opportunity to register for, 'MEIRA 2021: An Odyssey,
from ESG to IR', coming to a screen near you on 25 October 2021, so if you wish to
guarantee your place at the biggest IR event of the year, live from Dubai, just do it! 

We'll always do our best to assist you but please help us given the impending IR party
we are hosting - Alicia, Deborah and team, your excellent MEIRA executives, are always
here to help but I will need them to focus on delivering the best show we possibly can on
the day. Any last minute registrations need to be done now, please. 

So, as promised, check out the event microsite, it's a fiesta of IR and ESG, inextricably
linked, as we know, as well as thought leadership from where it counts, your stakeholder
target audience and the view from the C-suite. 

Join us now and let's celebrate IR like it's 2021 in-person! 
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Hope to see you all there. 

Best wishes, 

Team MEIRA

Events
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MEIRA Conference Microsite 
Our dedicated microsite includes all the information you need
to stay up-to-date with our upcoming hybrid Conference.
Discover our new speakers, sponsors, sessions and much
more by visiting meira.me/conference. 

Venue - Delegate rooms 
The 2021 MEIRA Annual Conference & Awards will
take place at the Address Sky View. The hotel
opened its doors in December 2019 and it is located
in the heart of Downtown Dubai. 

Due to EXPO 2020, there might be a high demand for
accommodation that's why we encourage MEIRA
delegates to get in touch with the hotel at the
earliest in order to make any reservation. 

Contact details: 
Email: stay@addresshotels.com 
Phone: +97148738888 
Website: addresshotels.com/en/hotels/address-sky-view/
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This week we interviewed Abdulaziz Alobaid, Head of Sales Department, Argaam.  
Gold Sponsor

Thanks to our 2021 MEIRA Conference Sponsors:
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Training
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Are you looking for bespoke or in-house training?
 

Contact us

Members

Do you want to join MEIRA?
 

Don't miss the opportunity to join our IR community
and become a member today. 

You just need to fill our membership form and send it
to info@meira.me in order to finalise the process.  

 
We are looking forward to welcoming you!

Register now
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Share this newsletter with your colleagues and friends

Share Tweet Forward

With the support of our annual strategic partners

About Middle East Investor Relations Association

The Middle East Investor Relations Association (MEIRA) is an independent non-profit organisation
dedicated to promoting the Investor Relations (IR) profession and industry standards in corporate
governance. The mission of MEIRA is to enhance the reputation, efficiency and attractiveness of the Middle
East capital markets. 

This involves a commitment to fostering increased dialogue among its members and to encourage them to
share and adopt best practice techniques within the field of IR. In partnership with stock exchanges,
regulators and other market participants, MEIRA supports companies through its professional development
and certification programmes as well as its membership community and network of country chapters. 

Follow us Follow us Visit our website

Membership form
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Copyright © 2021 Middle East Investor Relations Association, All rights reserved. 
  

Middle East Investor Relations Association 
Office 10, Level 2, 

The Offices Building 2, One Central 
PO Box 9576 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates  
info@meira.me or +971 (0)4 516 3042 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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